Choosing Rich Text or Wiki Markup Editing as your Default

You can choose to open your Confluence editor in 'Rich Text' or 'Wiki Markup' mode by default.

To choose the Rich Text or Wiki Markup editor as your default:

1. Go to the 'Edit Page' option. To do this:
   - Go to a page in the space, and select the 'Edit' button. The page will open for editing. This will open the page in your current default mode.

2. Click the 'Rich Text' tab to open the Rich Text Editor, or 'Wiki Markup' to open the Wiki Markup editor.

3. If you have chosen an edit mode that is not already your default, the link 'Make <EDITOR MODE> Default' will appear next to the tabs. Click the link to make the chosen editor your default.
   - Next time you open the editor, it will open in the selected mode.
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